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Abstract Infanticide is widespread among mammals, is
particularly common in primates, and has been shown to be
an adaptive male strategy under certain conditions. Al-
though no infanticides in wild orangutans have been
reported to date, several authors have suggested that
infanticide has been an important selection pressure
influencing orangutan behavior and the evolution of
orangutan social systems. In this paper, we critically assess
this suggestion. We begin by investigating whether wild
orangutans have been studied for a sufficiently long period
that we might reasonably expect to have detected infanti-
cide if it occurs. We consider whether orangutan females
exhibit counterstrategies typically employed by other
mammalian females. We also assess the hypothesis that
orangutan females form special bonds with particular
“protector males” to guard against infanticide. Lastly, we
discuss socioecological reasons why orangutan males may
not benefit from infanticide. We conclude that there is
limited evidence for female counterstrategies and little
support for the protector male hypothesis. Aspects of

orangutan paternity certainty, lactational amenorrhea, and
ranging behavior may explain why infanticide is not a
strategy regularly employed by orangutan males on
Sumatra or Borneo.
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Introduction

Infanticide, or the killing of an infant, is often hypothesized
to be an adaptive behavior (Hrdy and Hausfater 1984;
Janson and van Schaik 2000). Proposed benefits for male
perpetrators include increased access to limited resources,
prevention of misdirected parental care, nutritional benefits,
or increased reproductive opportunities (Ebensperger
1998). Infanticide is widespread across invertebrates and
vertebrates. In primates, infanticide is a widely employed
male reproductive strategy in strepsirhines, New and Old
World monkeys, and apes and has been invoked as a major
determinant of primate socioecology (Sterck et al. 1997;
van Schaik and Janson 2000). Among the great apes,
sexually selected infanticide in the wild has been observed
for chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes; for reviews, see Wilson
et al. 2004; Wrangham et al. 2006), gorillas (Gorilla
beringei; Fossey 1984; Watts 1989), and humans (Homo
sapiens; Daly and Wilson 1997; Voland and Stephens
2000), but not for either species of orangutan (Sumatran:
Pongo abelii, Bornean: Pongo pygmaeus; Mitra Setia and
van Schaik 2007). Invoking phylogenetic inertia, numerous
authors have argued that infanticide is an expected male
orangutan reproductive strategy (van Schaik and Kappeler
1997; van Schaik et al. 1999; Delgado and van Schaik
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2000; Delgado 2003; Mitra Setia and van Schaik 2007;
Stumpf et al. 2008). The lack of observed infanticide in
wild orangutans is therefore perplexing.

There is mounting evidence that aspects of the behavior,
ecology, and perhaps life history of the two orangutan
species differ substantially (Delgado and van Schaik 2000;
van Schaik et al. 2009). Both species exhibit a social system
that is unique among the diurnal anthropoids (Singleton and
van Schaik 2002). Sumatran orangutans exhibit an individ-
ual based fission–fusion society with clusters of females that
preferentially associate with each other and with certain
males (Singleton and van Schaik 2002; Singleton et al.
2009). There is suggestive evidence that similar patterns
occur in Borneo, but this remains to be confirmed
(Singleton et al. 2009). In both species, there are two
distinct morphs of adult males: one called “flanged” that is
larger-bodied and possesses secondary sexual characteristics
(e.g., pronounced cheek flanges) and the other called
“unflanged” that is smaller, lacks secondary sexual charac-
teristics, but is still capable of reproduction (Galdikas
1985a; Utami Atmoko and van Hooff 2004). Among
Sumatran (but not necessarily Bornean) orangutans, a single
flanged male and several subordinate flanged and unflanged
males occupy an undefended area through which nonresi-
dent males pass (te Boekhorst et al. 1990; Singleton and van
Schaik 2001). Male home range distribution is overlaid on
adult female home ranges that overlap substantially in
Sumatran and western Bornean orangutans (Galdikas 1988;
Singleton and van Schaik 2002; Knott et al. 2008) but less
so in eastern Bornean orangutans (Rodman 1973).

As a consequence of this unusual social system, models
of infanticide risk in other primate species (e.g., van Schaik
2000a) are unlikely to be directly applicable to orangutans.
Nevertheless, there are theoretical reasons to believe that
infanticide would be beneficial to both Sumatran and
Bornean males. Orangutan infants are vulnerable because
females are predominantly solitary (Galdikas 1984), which
reduces the possibility of protection from conspecifics and
facilitates female harassment by males (van Schaik and
Kappeler 1997). Female orangutans also have the longest
inter-birth interval of any primate (Wich et al. 2009a). As
inter-birth intervals increase, fewer reproductively active
females are available per unit of time (Mitani et al. 1996).
Orangutan males therefore might be expected to employ
infanticide as a strategy to shorten inter-birth intervals, as
has been demonstrated in other primates (e.g., Hanuman
langurs, Presbytis entellus, Borries 1997; gorillas, Stewart
1988; humans, Masnick 1979). Relative gestation length is
a strong predictor of infanticide risk in primates (van
Schaik and Kappeler 1997). Therefore, the exceptionally
long lactation to gestation ratio in orangutans suggests that
females are especially vulnerable to infanticide (van Schaik
2000b; Knott and Kahlenberg 2007).

In addition to the presumed vulnerability of orangutan
infants, adult males seem to have both the opportunity and
ability to kill infants. Both flanged and unflanged males are
known to force copulations with females (Knott and
Kahlenberg 2007), indicating that both male morphs are
capable of catching and physically dominating females and
thus killing their infants. Nonresident males and subordinate
resident males are expected to pose a greater infanticidal
threat because paternity is expected to be concentrated in
the dominant resident male (van Schaik and Kappeler 1997)
and male status can change with the voluntary departure of
the dominant resident (Galdikas 1979) or his ousting by a
challenger (Utami and Mitra Setia 1995). Newly ascendant
dominant males might potentially benefit from killing
offspring they were unlikely to have sired if it would hasten
females’ return to estrus and increase the probability that
they would be able to sire subsequent offspring (Hrdy
1979). However, as these specific conditions occur infre-
quently in orangutans, infanticide is expected to be rare.

Two alternative hypotheses may explain why infanticide
has not been documented in wild orangutans. The first is
that male orangutans do kill or attempt to kill infants, but
that these acts have not been observed either due to
inadequate sampling effort or because females employ
effective counterstrategies. The second hypothesis is that
orangutan males do not commit infanticide because it is not
a viable strategy. Here, we consider these two alternatives.
We examine the first hypothesis by investigating whether
sufficient sampling of wild orangutans has occurred that
we might reasonably expect that rare events such as
infanticide would have been observed if they occur. We
also evaluate known mammalian female counterstrategies
as they apply to orangutans. We investigate the Protector
Male Hypothesis (van Schaik and Kappeler 1997;
Delgado and van Schaik 2000; van Schaik 2004), which
suggests that the dominant male in the community
indirectly protects female orangutans from infanticide.
We then evaluate the second hypothesis by weighing the
costs and benefits of infanticide for males in light of
several characteristics of orangutan socioecology (e.g.,
paternity certainty, lactational amenorrhea, and ranging
behavior). Because of the growing awareness of the
differences between Sumatran and Bornean orangutans
(Wich et al. 2009b), we evaluate the evidence for these
alternatives separately for each species.

Hypothesis 1: orangutan males kill or attempt
to kill infants

Orangutan infanticide may occur even though it has never
been reported in the wild. It is often suggested that
insufficient sampling is the reason for the lack of
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observations (van Schaik 2004; Mitra Setia and van Schaik
2007; Stumpf et al. 2008). This raises the question of
whether we have studied orangutans long enough to know
whether male infanticide is a regularly occurring male
reproductive strategy. Although the absence of evidence is
not evidence of the absence of infanticide, the longer
orangutan behavioral observation continues, the less likely
it becomes that failure to observe infanticide is the result of
insufficient sampling effort.

At research sites with the most detailed available data for
chimpanzees and mountain gorillas, there is a strong
positive correlation between study site duration and the
number of infanticides observed for four out of six long-
term chimpanzee study sites (one-tailed Pearson correlation:
Budongo r=0.79, n=18, p<0.001; Gombe r=0.92, n=48,
p<0.001; Mahale r=0.96, n=43, p<0.001; and Ngogo r=
0.88, n=21, p<0.001) and for mountain gorillas (Karisoke
r=0.89, n=41, p<0.001), yet no long-term orangutan study
sites have reported an infanticide (Fig. 1). The other two

long-term chimpanzee sites considered, Kanyawara and Tai,
have one and zero confirmed infanticides respectively. This
comparison between species must be made cautiously given
the differences in social systems, group size, and number of
females followed between the species. Nevertheless, despite
well over 80,000 h of long-term behavioral observation at
multiple study sites (Knott et al. 2008; Morrogh-Bernard
et al. 2009), no observations of wild male orangutans
attacking or killing unweaned infants have been reported.

To assess further the role of sampling effort in explaining
the lack of observed infanticide in wild orangutans, we
calculated the probability of zero infanticides having been
observed at a site based on the study site’s duration. At full
confidence, the observed annual infanticide is 0:

0 ¼ 1� Fð ÞN

where N is the study site duration in years, and F is the
infanticide frequency resulting in the zero infanticides
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Fig. 1 Study site duration and all cumulative infanticides (i.e., male
or female, within or between groups) reported for chimpanzees (C),
mountain gorillas (G), and orangutans (O). Four out of six long-term
chimpanzee study sites show a strong positive correlation between
study site duration and cumulative number of infanticides observed.
The other two long-term chimpanzee sites considered, Kanyawara and
Tai, have reported only one and zero confirmed infanticides,
respectively. Mountain gorilla observations at Karisoke show a
similarly strong relationship, whereas no orangutan study sites have
reported infanticide in spite of comparable study site durations at

Ketambe and Tanjung Puting. Data sources: Chimpanzees (C), for
reviews see Wrangham et al. 2006 and Wilson et al. 2004; more recent
infanticides reported in Murray et al. 2007; Townsend et al. 2007;
Sherrow and Amsler 2007. Mountain gorillas (G): Fossey 1984; Watts
1989; Harcourt and Stewart 2007. Orangutans (O): Gunung Palung,
Mitani 1991; Knott et al. 2008; Ketambe, Wich et al. 2004; Kutai,
Rodman 1973; Mitani 1985; Lokan, Horr 1972; Suaq Balimbing, van
Schaik 2004; Sebangau, estimated; Tanjung Puting, Rodman and
Mitani 1987; Galdikas pers. comm.; Tuanan, Jaeggi et al. 2008; Ulu
Segama, MacKinnon 1974
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given N. We reduced our confidence for the actual
frequency of infanticides for the duration of the study site
to 95% and 99% (c=0.05 and 0.01):

c ¼ 1� Fmaxð ÞN

We then calculated the maximum potential frequency of
infanticides per year (Fmax) for each orangutan study site
(Table 1):

Fmax ¼ 1� c1=N

Fmax quantifies the decreasing likelihood of zero
infanticide observations over time. It is not an estimate of
infant survival, but rather a benchmark to which infant
survival can be compared to assess whether infanticide
might be a substantial source of infant mortality. We are
aware that this is a rough proxy because it does not include
the number of infants observed per year at each study site,
but maximum infanticide frequencies are a quantitative
starting point since to date no estimations of orangutan
infanticide frequencies have been previously calculated
(Mitra Setia and van Schaik 2007).

Maximum potential infanticide frequencies at orangutan
research sites with 7–10 years of observations (range 0.26–
0.35 for Suaq Balimbing, Gunung Palung, and Kinabatangan,
Table 1) are comparable to those reported for chimpanzees or
mountain gorillas (Table 2), but maximum potential infan-
ticide frequencies for the longest running orangutan study
sites are much lower (range 0.08–0.09 for Ketambe and
Tanjung Puting, Table 1).

High orangutan infant survival in the wild may be
indicative of the absence of infanticide. Indeed, infant
survival is higher in orangutans than in other great apes.

Although published data on orangutan infant mortality are
currently only available for two Sumatran sites (Wich et al.
2004), these data indicate that infant mortality in the first
year of life is approximately 8%, which is far lower than
rates for mountain gorillas (26%) or chimpanzees (20%;
Harcourt and Stewart 2007). It is interesting to note that
maximum infanticide rates and infant mortality in the first
year of life are approximately equal for Ketambe. However,
of the two reported infant deaths within the first year (out of
a total of 29 observed infants), one death occurred because
the infant’s mother died. No deaths were reported for
infants between ages 1 and 3 years (Wich et al. 2004). The
smaller life history data set from Suaq Balimbing includes
zero infant deaths in the first year of life and four infant
deaths between ages one and two; however, two of these
deaths occurred after heavy illegal logging began (Wich
et al. 2004), and the possibility of illegal hunting or capture
for the pet trade cannot be ruled out as causes of mortality.
These data indicate that less than half of the reported infant
mortalities in the wild could potentially have been caused
by infanticide. We note, however, that high infant survival
would be expected if conditions during the observation
periods were not those expected to result in infanticide
(e.g., no turnovers in dominant males).

Infant mortality is higher in captive populations than
wild populations (Anderson et al. 2008). This is most likely
due to hybridization between orangutan species in captivity,
which results in significantly lower infant survival (Cocks
2007). Recent large-scale comparisons of captive orangutan
infant mortality have not reported infanticide as a cause of
infant death (Cocks 2007; Anderson et al. 2008), although
it is unclear to what extent infanticide opportunities from
the introduction of stranger males were available. We note a
single report of infanticide in captive orangutans. A
Bornean male orangutan housed with a female killed his
own infant shortly after its birth (Mallinson 1984).
Infanticide is therefore part of the behavioral repertoire of

Table 1 Maximum orangutan infanticide frequencies

Study site Duration (years) 95% Fmax 99% Fmax

Ulu Segama 1.5 0.86 0.95

Lokan 2 0.78 0.9

Kutai 3 0.63 0.78

Sebangau 5 0.45 0.6

Tuanan 6 0.39 0.54

Suaq Balimbing 7 0.35 0.48

Gunung Palung 10 0.26 0.37

Kinabatangan 10 0.26 0.37

Ketambe 33 0.09 0.13

Tanjung Puting 37 0.08 0.12

Maximum infanticide frequencies (Fmax) per year for each site based
on study site duration and zero observed infanticides were calculated
using 95% and 99% confidence intervals around the infanticide rate.
Estimates are a rough proxy because they do not include the number
of infants observed per year at each study site

Table 2 Observed infanticide frequencies in chimpanzees and
mountain gorillas

Study site Duration (years) Infanticide frequency

Budongo 18 0.28

Gombe 48 0.05

Karisoke (G) 41 0.37

Kanyawara 21 0.05

Mahale 43 0.23

Ngogo 21 0.33

Tai 29 0.0

Observed infanticide frequencies per year for each site for chimpan-
zees and mountain gorillas (G) were calculated as total number of
observed infanticides per site divided by study site duration in years
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captive orangutans, but details from this single report are
limited. A comprehensive investigation of historical oppor-
tunities for captive infanticides using zoo records is needed
to evaluate the potential relationship between captive and
wild infanticide in orangutans.

Whether wild orangutan behavior has been sufficiently
well studied to detect infanticide remains a somewhat open
question, but the lack of observed infanticides despite
continued accumulation of data from long-term study sites
suggests that infanticide is not a regularly occurring male
strategy. Based on our calculations, if infanticide did occur
in orangutans, it would occur at rates that are much lower
than those reported for chimpanzees or mountain gorillas.
Indeed, Sumatran infant mortality rates indicate that
orangutan infants rarely die from any cause (e.g., predation,
disease, and falling). If future behavioral observations
discover that infanticide does occur in wild orangutans,
the critical question will become whether its occurrence can
be determined to be a product of sexual selection.

Female counterstrategies

Because detecting infanticide itself is difficult, it is
important that we investigate whether strategies adapted to
prevent infanticide are present in orangutans. If such
counterstrategies are detected, it would indicate that
infanticide has posed a selective pressure on female
behavior. Japanese macaques (Macaca fuscata), for exam-
ple, were observed for decades before sexually selected
infanticide was documented (Soltis et al. 2000), but even
the rare occurrence of infanticide led to the maintenance of
female counterstrategies during intermittent periods. There-
fore, following Ebensperger (1998), we review the common
mammalian counterstrategies against infanticide as they
apply to orangutans: coalition formation for group defense,
direct aggression by the mother against intruders, avoidance
of infanticidal conspecifics, female promiscuity, and terri-
toriality. Although coalition formation does not apply to
this predominately solitary species, the others must be
evaluated for orangutans (Table 3) as, theoretically, females
should exhibit counterstrategies to prevent or reduce the
potential cost of infanticide posed by males (Hrdy 1979).

Aggression by mothers against intruders

Although primate mothers in other species are aggressive
toward stranger males (e.g., Lemur catta, Pereira and Weiss
1991), there are no reports of direct aggression by
orangutan mothers against stranger males. Since male
attacks on infants have never been reported in wild
orangutans (van Schaik and Kappeler 1997; Mitra Setia
and van Schaik 2007), female aggression against nonresi-
dent males appears unnecessary. Most male–female aggres-

sion occurs when males attempt to force copulations
(Galdikas 1985a; Mitani 1985a; Fox 1998). Because the
cost of infanticide would be higher than the cost of an
unwanted copulation, the lack of female aggression against
intruders indicates either that infanticide is of little concern
to orangutan females or that fighting is fruitless, as is
suggested by low success rate of female resistance to forced
copulation (Mitani 1985a).

Avoidance of potentially infanticidal conspecifics

In species in which infanticide occurs, females with infants
avoid stranger males and encounters with other groups (van
Schaik and Kappeler 1997; Ebensperger 1998). There are
anecdotal reports from Sumatra that females and infants
occasionally exhibit “fearful” reactions to some long calls
(Mitra Setia and van Schaik 2007). Delgado (2003)
investigated the reactions of orangutans to playbacks of
familiar and unfamiliar male long calls in Gunung Palung
National Park in Borneo and at Ketambe in Sumatra. He
found no evidence of individuals moving away from the
call, either immediately or as a delayed response. These
results, however, were based on only a few individuals and
did not account for differences in sex or reproductive state.
It appears that females are unable to completely avoid
sexual coercion and forced copulations by nonresident
males (Fox 2002), which indicates that females would
similarly be unable to effectively evade infanticidal non-
resident males. Nevertheless, given the higher cost of
infanticide than forced copulation, a test of avoidance using
expected encounter rates (Hutchinson and Waser 2007) is
necessary before the hypothesis of evasion can be rigor-
ously examined. It therefore remains unclear whether
orangutan females with infants attempt to avoid nonresident
males (Stumpf et al. 2008).

Female promiscuity

A recent review of female promiscuity illustrates that
paternity confusion is the most common of nine alternative
explanations for multi-male mating (Wolff and Macdonald
2004). Promiscuous mating has been hypothesized as a
female mammalian strategy to reduce infanticide by
confusing paternity (Hrdy 1979). The major predictions of
the paternity confusion hypothesis are that females solicit
matings with multiple males and males commit infanticide.
The second most commonly supported hypothesis for
female promiscuity is avoidance of sexual harassment.
The major predictions of the sexual harassment avoidance
hypothesis are that males solicit matings with females,
infanticide does not occur, and promiscuity occurs in
seasonal breeders in which males do not guard females
(Wolff and Macdonald 2004). We suggest that currently
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available orangutan behavioral data supports the latter
hypothesis that female promiscuity occurs in order to avoid
sexual harassment.

It has recently been argued that female orangutans
engage in multi-male mating to confuse paternity based
on evidence that during nonconceptive periods, female
orangutans exhibit prosexual behavior, which is defined as
positive female sexual response irrespective of the initiating
sex (Stumpf et al. 2008). This interpretation, however, does
not directly address the aforementioned predictions. If
females engage in promiscuous mating as an anti-
infanticide strategy to confuse paternity, then females are
expected to solicit matings from potentially nonpreferred
males when conception is unlikely (Hrdy 1979; Wolff and
Macdonald 2004; Stumpf and Boesch 2005). Nonpreferred
males are defined as unflanged and past-prime flanged
males (Stumpf et al. 2008). A comparison of female
orangutan sexual solicitations across study sites has shown
considerable female solicitation toward preferred flanged
males at some sites, but very little female sexual solicitation
toward nonpreferred unflanged males at any site. Moreover,
all matings during conceptive periods at Gunung Palung
were with flanged males, and there were no significant

differences in female sexual solicitations of nonpreferred
males between conceptive and nonconceptive periods
(Stumpf et al. 2008). Lack of female proceptivity outside
of the conception period at Gunung Palung is consistent
with captive behavioral experiments (Nadler 1982). Current
evidence thus suggests that female orangutans do not solicit
potentially infanticidal males when conception is unlikely.

Convenience polyandry predicts that females accept
rather than resist matings when the costs of resisting
outweigh the costs of mating (Rowe 1992). Because of
the exceptionally large female investment in offspring,
impregnation by a nonpreferred male is expected to be the
main potential cost of mating based on the good genes
hypothesis (Knott and Kahlenberg 2007). If females engage
in multi-male mating because of convenience polyandry,
females are expected to resist nonpreferred males less when
conception is unlikely. Interestingly, female orangutan
resistance toward unflanged males at Gunung Palung
decreased significantly during nonconceptive periods
(Stumpf et al. 2008). Additionally, Sumatran females at
Suaq have been reported to resist only 36% of copulations
initiated by unflanged males (Fox 2002). These data
therefore indicate that orangutan females mate promiscu-

Table 3 Female counterstrategies

Female
counterstrategy

Evidence for Evidence against Data needed/alternatives Support
Sumatra

Support
Borneo

Coalition
formation

None Predominately solitary
species (for review, see Delgado
and van Schaik 2000)

N/A − −

Aggression by
mothers
against
stranger
males

None No males attack on infants
reported so lack of aggression is
fitting

N/A − −

Avoidance of
potentially
infanticidal
conspecifics

Not available Female inability to avoid sexual
coercions and forced copulations
by stranger males (Fox 2002)
indicates similar inability to
avoid infanticide

Calculations of expected
encounter rates needed to test
female avoidance of specific
males

? ?

Female
promiscuity

Multi-male mating argued
as paternity confusion;
female proceptivity
during pregnancy
(Stumpf et al. 2008)

No significant differences in
female proceptivity toward
unflanged males in conceptive
and nonconceptive periods;
female resistance toward
unflanged males declines
significantly outside
nonconceptive periods; males
solicit all copulations during
POP (Stumpf et al. 2008)

Multi-male mating as convenience
polyandry/avoidance of sexual
harassment. Determine percent
of resident males with whom
females mate between weaning
and conception; determine
probability of nursing female
encountering a nonresident male
with whom she has not mated

+/− +/−

Territoriality None Males and female have highly
overlapping home ranges
(Galdikas 1988; Singleton and
van Schaik 2002; Knott et al.
2008)

N/A − −

Evidence for and against common mammalian female counterstrategies to infanticide (for review, see Ebensperger 1998) exhibited by orangutans.
Conclusion for presence or absence of counterstrategy indicated as positive, negative, or unknown (+/−/?) for Sumatran and Bornean orangutans
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ously to “make the best of a bad job” (Lee and Hays 2004)
and reduce sexual harassment (Wolff and Macdonald 2004)
rather than to confuse paternity.

One potential inconsistency in understanding female
orangutan promiscuity as avoidance of sexual harassment is
that Bornean females at Gunung Palung have been reported
to solicit all types of males with the highest proceptivity
rates during the early stages of pregnancy. It has been
argued that the most likely explanation for orangutans
mating during pregnancy is paternity confusion to reduce
infanticide (Stumpf et al. 2008). Indeed, mating during
pregnancy is currently the strongest evidence in support of
a female orangutan counterstrategy to infanticide.

Available orangutan genetic data (Utami et al. 2002;
Goossens et al. 2006) have shown that paternity is not
concentrated in any particular male at the two sites at which
it has been measured (Table 4). This indicates that whether
or not females actively attempt to confuse paternity, the
functional result of multi-male mating in orangutans is
some degree of paternity confusion. Both studies reported
that not all potential fathers in the populations were
sampled, but neither study published the corresponding
behavioral mating data that included the number of
potential fathers or total males in the area. As a result, we
do not know how many additional males had a zero chance
of paternity and therefore might be potentially infanticidal
for either site. To what extent paternity is confused across

these populations and may thereby prevent infanticide
remains an open question. Future approaches to address
this question should determine the percent of resident males
with whom females mate between weaning and conception
as well as the probability of a nursing female encountering
a nonresident male with whom she has not mated.

Territoriality

Orangutans have been described as a classically non-
territorial species (Mitani and Rodman 1979). Competition
between flanged males can be severe (Galdikas 1985a), but
flanged males are known to tolerate unflanged males
(Galdikas 1985b) and males have overlapping home ranges
(Singleton and van Schaik 2002). Territoriality is therefore
not an anti-infanticide strategy in orangutans.

Protector male hypothesis

Association with a protector male is common in primates
and has indeed been argued as the causal reason for year-
round association between adult males and females in many
species (van Schaik and Kappeler 1997). Hrdy (1979),
Wrangham (1979), and Harcourt (1979) each postulated
that an adult male might serve a critical role as a defensive
ally for a female whose infant is at risk of infanticide,

Table 4 Orangutan male reproductive success

Male ID No. of offspring %TTL Dom. res. male

Sumatran male reproductive success (Ketambe, Utami et al. 2002)

Aldo 1 10 Jon/Erik

Bobby 1 10 unknown

Boris 3 30 Jon/Jon/Nur

Jon 1 10 Jon

Nur 2 20 Nur/Nur

X 2 20 Boris/Jan

Bornean male reproductive success (Kinabatangan, Goossens et al. 2006)

14f 1 11

I16 1 11

I16f 1 11

I19f 2 22

Ss12f 2 22

SsL2.3f 1 11

SsL2.4uf 1 11

Paternity has been determined for orangutan males at two research sites, Ketambe in Sumatra and Kinabatangan in Borneo. At neither site is
paternity concentrated in any one male, as shown by the percent of total paternities per male (%TTL). Behavioral data from Ketambe show that
dominant resident males (Dom. res. male) are not consistently sires. Although paternity at both sites is distributed across males for which genetic
samples were analyzed, both studies reported that they did not sample all potential fathers; neither study reported the corresponding behavioral
mating data that would include the number of potential fathers or the total number of males in the area. As a result of this, we do not know for
either site how many additional males have a zero chance of paternity and therefore may be potentially infanticidal
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particularly if the male may be the father of the infant. The
Protector Male Hypothesis (van Schaik and Kappeler 1997)
proposes that a female orangutan forms a special relation-
ship with the dominant male who most likely sires her
offspring. The pair maintains a continuous long-distance
relationship via male long call vocalizations. These calls
deter strange, potentially infanticidal, males and thereby
protect the female and her infant. Several predictions can be
derived from this hypothesis (Table 5).

Males move away from dominant resident male long calls

If long calls of the protector male function to deter
infanticidal males, other males should move away from
long calls given by the dominant resident male. Although a
trend was found in the predicted direction, Mitra Setia and
van Schaik (2007) failed to find significant support of this
prediction using observational data. During playback
experiments, Mitani (1985b) found that subordinate flanged
males and unflanged males moved away from the long calls
at rates faster than normal travel speed, but the dominant
resident flanged male approached the long calls and
counter-called. While these data support the prediction, it
is important to note that alternative explanations exist. Long
calls function as a spacing mechanism (Mitani 1985b;
Delgado 2007) and may function to reduce male competi-
tion irrespective of infanticide threats.

Long calls are individually recognizable

If females maintain proximity to the dominant resident male
based on his long calls, then females must be able to
approach the dominant male and avoid nonresident males
by recognizing individual males’ long calls. Adult male
loud calls vary in their rate, speed, duration, and structure
(Mitani 1985b; Delgado 2003). Acoustic analysis has
shown that males produce individually distinguishable
calls, but it has not yet been demonstrated with playback
experiments whether individuals recognize the calls of
other individuals (Delgado 2007). Female responded
differentially to long calls of two males in a study by Mitra
Setia and van Schaik (2007), but more data are needed to
demonstrate a generalized pattern.

Females move toward long-calling males when harassed
or when at risk of infanticide

If a female is seeking the support of a protector male, she
should move quickly toward long-calling males when being
harassed by other males. Mitra Setia and van Schaik (2007)
found that adult females approached long calls, especially
the long calls of the dominant male. If this served the
specific function of protection from infanticide, females

with unweaned infants should approach the dominant male
more often than other females when harassed or at risk of
infanticide. Although the ideal test would evaluate whether
females with infants move toward long calls upon encoun-
ter with a harassing male, a direct test of this has not yet
been performed. This may be in part because no occur-
rences of males harassing infants have been reported.
Results from Sumatra, nevertheless, have shown consistent
approach rates across females irrespective of reproductive
state (Mitra Setia and van Schaik 2007). Additionally,
although long calls can be heard up to 800 m away by
human observers (Mitani 1985b), females did not signifi-
cantly approach long calls from greater than 400 m away,
and a stronger response would be expected if females use
long calls to mediate associations from a distance (Mitra
Setia and van Schaik 2007). At Tanjung Puting in Borneo,
females across reproductive states have been reported to
mainly ignore long calls of all distances (Galdikas 1983).
Thus, there is little support that females with unweaned
infants disproportionately move toward long-calling males
for the explicit purpose of protection from infanticide.

Male long calling and snag crashing increase in frequency
when infants are most vulnerable

If long calls function to deter infanticidal males from the
area, then long calling and snag crashing (e.g., pushing over
standing dead trees, which is thought to be used as a male
display) should increase in frequency when infants are
unweaned and most vulnerable. However, calling frequency
is usually at its highest when females are receptive and not
when females are lactating (Galdikas 1983). Furthermore,
flanged males call significantly more often during tempo-
rary breaks in consortships with receptive females (Mitani
1985b). Therefore, the frequency of long calling appears to
be more closely tied to reproductive opportunities (i.e.,
mating effort) than to protection from infanticide (i.e.,
parenting effort). We must also be cognizant of the fact that
multiple females are often within earshot of a male, so we
cannot assume that long calls are necessarily directed at the
focal female.

Females spend more time in close proximity
to the protector male when their infant is unweaned

If the dominant resident male serves as a protector, then the
female should be near him frequently, and her proximity to
the dominant male should be closer before weaning when
an infant is more vulnerable to infanticide than at other
times. Furthermore, the female should be responsible for
maintaining contact (Palombit 1999). However, nonmating
associations between adult females and males are rare (van
Schaik and van Hooff 1996), mating associations are longer
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than male–female associations of any other type (Mitani
et al. 1991), and pregnant and lactating females who do not
copulate do not consort with adult males (Fox 2002).
Therefore, association and consortship are predominantly
used in mating contexts rather than for protection. More-
over, Bornean resident males have been known to leave the
area after a female gives birth (van Schaik and van Hooff
1996), thus eliminating the possibility of protection. Spatial
analysis of nonassociation proximities would provide a
more direct test of this prediction.

The dominant resident male disproportionately sires
the offspring of females in his community

The Protector Male Hypothesis implicitly assumes that the
dominant resident male sires the majority of offspring of
the females in a community. Genetic studies (Table 4),
however, have demonstrated that this is not the case (Utami
et al. 2002; Goossens et al. 2006). These data suggest that
paternity is not monopolized by a single dominant male,
nor does he have significantly greater reproductive success
than other males. It has been argued that the Ketambe
paternity data must with interpreted with caution because
several mothers were released rehabilitants (Utami Atmoko
et al. 2009). Therefore, additional studies coupling genetic
and behavioral data are needed to thoroughly evaluate this
prediction.

Protector males provide effective protection

In several primate species, females receive protection from
infanticide by forming relationships with males (chacma
baboons, Papio cynocephalus ursinus, Collins et al. 1984;
Palombit et al. 1997; mountain gorillas, Harcourt 1979;
Harcourt and Greenberg 2001). In orangutans, however,
effective male protection has not been reported. While
orangutan males can provide some protection against
sexual harassment from unwanted males, the protection is
only somewhat effective and does not decrease the overall
rate of copulations (Fox 2002). If male orangutans are
unable to regularly protect females from forced copulations,
it is reasonable to assume that males would not be
completely effective at protecting infants either (although
we note that payoffs to protection of potential offspring
would be higher than protection of a female against a
particular forced copulation attempt).

Male aggressive encounters toward vulnerable infants
increase when the dominant male is being challenged
or has just disappeared

Aggressive advances toward the female and her offspring
by potentially infanticidal males should increase in fre-

quency when the infant is vulnerable and when the
dominant male is being challenged or has just disappeared.
Male aggressive encounters toward a female’s offspring and
attempts at infanticide have never been reported (van
Schaik and Kappeler 1997; Mitra Setia and van Schaik
2007). Thus, there is no support for this prediction.

Females change allegiance to new male following
a takeover

If a new male overthrows the dominant male, females might
be expected to change allegiance and elicit protection from the
newly dominant male, as is the case in mountain gorillas
(Fossey 1984; Watts 1989). Utami and Mitra Setia (1995)
describe the behavioral changes among adult male and
female orangutans following the takeover of the resident
male at Ketambe. After the established male had been
defeated, the females began approaching the incoming male.
This supports the prediction that females should modify their
relationship with the protector male, but the study lacks
statistical analysis and remains anecdotal. Data on additional
takeovers are needed to empirically evaluate this prediction.

Infanticide occurs after a male dies or a dominance
takeover

Although there have been reports of male deaths (Galdikas
1985a) and dominance takeovers (Utami and Mitra Setia
1995), there have been no reports of infanticide taking
place after these events.

Summary of orangutan female counterstrategies

While large-bodied frugivorous primates such as orang-
utans have been predicted to be at the greatest risk of
infanticide and therefore to exhibit the strongest counter-
strategies to infanticide (Janson and van Schaik 2000),
female orangutans do not clearly exhibit any of the
counterstrategies commonly found among mammals, nor
does the Protector Male Hypothesis adequately explain the
lack of observed infanticide. Moreover, in other species
with highly developed counterstrategies (e.g., P. entellus,
Macaca sylvanus, Alouatta seniculus; for review, see
Ebensperger 1998), infanticide is still observed, suggesting
that no counterstrategy is perfectly effective. It is therefore
unlikely that counterstrategies account for the observed lack
of infanticide in orangutans.

Hypothesis 2: orangutan males do not kill infants

For infanticide to be a viable male strategy, three conditions
must be met simultaneously. First, the probability that the
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male fathered the target infant must be lower than his
probability of fathering the female’s subsequent infant
(Boyko and Marshall 2009). Second, the female must
resume ovarian cycling more quickly following the infan-
ticide than she would have otherwise. Third, the male must
have sexual access to the female once her cycling resumes
(Hrdy 1979; van Schaik 2000a). These conditions do not
reliably occur in orangutans (Table 6).

Transient Sumatran and Bornean males who rarely sire
offspring are expected to fulfill the first condition as they
are unlikely to have been in the area when the potential
target offspring was conceived. This may not be the case
for resident males. Subordinate males regularly father
offspring (Utami et al. 2002), but the extent to which
paternity is confused among resident males in a population
is unknown (Table 4). Without a reliable mechanism for kin
recognition (Elwood and Kennedy 1994; van Schaik
2000a), paternity distribution across resident males is
expected to reduce the effectiveness of infanticide as a
strategy.

In order for infanticide to be an adaptive male strategy,
females must resume ovarian cycling more quickly after
infanticide than would otherwise occur (i.e., the waiting
time to conception must be reduced). Reproductive function
in females is often suppressed by lactation and regained
after weaning or infanticide, thereby satisfying this condi-
tion. Based on presence–absence suckling data, van
Noordwijk and van Schaik (2005) have argued that the
long inter-birth interval in orangutans is due to prolonged

lactational amenorrhea caused by suckling until age 7.
However, research on lactational amenorrhea and energetic
status in human societies, such as the Toba in Argentina,
has shown that energetic status may be more important for
determining inter-birth intervals than the presence of
nursing alone (Valeggia and Ellison 2004).

Long inter-birth intervals in orangutans may instead be
attributable to reduced ovarian cycling during periods of
low energy balance (Knott 1999). Hormonal analysis of the
urine of female Bornean orangutans has detected the
presence of ketones, indicating fat catabolism during times
of low food availability (Knott 1998). Although pregnant
and lactating females had higher levels of ketones, all
females in the population experienced prolonged periods of
negative energy balance (Knott 1998). Moreover, these
females showed decreased estrone conjugates when fruit
availability decreased. Energetics, therefore, seem to influ-
ence the ovarian function of Bornean orangutans (Knott
1999). This relationship does not appear to hold for
Sumatran orangutans (Wich et al. 2006; but see Knott
et al. 2009 for a response). Numerous studies of humans
and chimpanzees have also demonstrated the negative
effects of low food availability on ovarian function (Ellison
et al. 1993; Ellison 2003; Emery Thompson and Wrangham
2008).

If Bornean orangutan females are less likely to conceive
during periods of low food availability (Knott 1998),
infanticide may not be a viable strategy for Bornean
orangutan males. Mean percent fruit in the diet significantly

Table 6 Conditions for infanticide under the sexual selection hypothesis

Condition Sumatra
dom. resident

Sumatra nondom.
resident

Sumatra transient Borneo resident Borneo transient

Probability that the
male fathered target
lower than his probability
of fathering the female’s
subsequent infant (Boyko
and Marshall, 2009)

Additional paternity
data needed, but
current data suggest
condition not met

Additional paternity
data needed, but
current data suggest
condition not met

Yes Additional paternity
data needed, but
current data suggest
condition not met

Yes

Female resumes ovarian
cycling more quickly
after infanticide than
otherwise (Hrdy 1979)

Unclear, but perhaps
yes. See Wich et al.
(2006) and Knott
et al. (2009) for
debate

Unclear, but perhaps
yes. See Wich
et al. (2006) and
Knott et al. (2009)
for debate

Unclear, but
perhaps yes.
See Wich et al.
(2006) and Knott
et al. (2009)
for debate

No. IBI due to
reduced ovarian
cycling from
low food
(Knott 1998,
1999) not lactational
amenorrhea

No. IBI due
to reduced
ovarian cycling
from low food
(Knott 1998,
1999) not
lactational
amenorrhea

Male is reliably able to
access female sexually
once cycling resumes
(Hrdy 1979)

No reliable access
due to low
association rates

No reliable access
due to low
association rates

No reliable access
because transient

No reliable access
due to low
association rates

No reliable access
because transient

All three conditions must be met simultaneously for infanticide to be a viable male strategy. Evidence for each condition indicated for Sumatran
dominant resident males (dom. res.), Sumatran nondominant resident males (nondom. res.), Sumatran transient males, Bornean resident males,
and Bornean transient males
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predicts chimpanzee waiting time to conception (Emery
Thompson and Wrangham 2008); thus, fruit availability
may similarly predict waiting time to conception in
Bornean orangutans. Since general fruiting events and
corresponding low-fruit periods are unpredictable (Ashton
et al. 1988; Cannon et al. 2007), waiting time to conception
may be too long and irregular for a Bornean male
orangutan to profit from infanticide. For both Bornean
orangutans and seasonal breeders, reproduction is tightly
linked with food availability. In this way, Bornean
orangutans may be similar to most seasonal breeders for
whom it does not generally pay males to commit infanticide
because the return to estrus of the victim’s mother is
temporally distant (Hrdy 1979; Hrdy and Hausfater 1984;
Hiraiwa-Hasegawa 1988; Digby 1995), even though there
is evidence for infanticide in some seasonal breeders
(Borries 1997). While it is unclear whether this same
relationship would hold for Sumatran orangutans in the
wild, comparison of captive Sumatran and Bornean
orangutan life histories has shown that energy availability
is the primary determinant of reproductive ability in both
taxa (Anderson et al. 2008).

Neither Sumatran nor Bornean orangutan males maintain
year-round associations with females (van Schaik and
Kappeler 1997). In spite of the longer consortships of
Sumatran orangutans (Utami Atmoko et al. 2009), males on
neither island would be able to predictably ensure paternity
of infants following an infanticide. Lastly, the likelihood of a
resident male ensuring paternity is also low given the
distribution of paternity among resident males (Utami et al.
2002). Dispersed female ranging patterns, multi-male mat-
ing, and the subsequent low paternity certainty may therefore
have reduced or perhaps even eliminated the effectiveness of
infanticide as a sexual strategy over orangutan evolutionary
history (Harrison and Chivers 2007).

Conclusions

No observations of wild male orangutans attacking or
killing unweaned infants have been reported to date. We
have identified key areas where additional data would
clarify this puzzle (Tables 3 and 5). In attempting to
explain the lack of infanticide using current data, we have
reached three conclusions: (1) It is unlikely that insuffi-
cient sampling is responsible for the absence of wild
orangutan infanticide observations. (2) With the possible
exception of female promiscuity, there is little evidence
that females use counterstrategies to reduce the likelihood
of infanticide. In particular, there is little support for the
Protector Male Hypothesis. (3) Three requirements must
be met simultaneously for infanticide to be an adaptive
male strategy. Sumatran males fail to meet two require-

ments and Bornean males fail to meet all three. Orangutan
males would receive little benefit from committing infan-
ticide because their ability to sire the subsequent infant is
uncertain, given the long waiting times to conception in
female orangutans and the lack of year-round associations.
We suggest that infanticide may not be a strategy regularly
employed by males and thus may not have posed a strong
selective force on orangutan behavior or the evolution of
orangutan social systems as has been previously argued.
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